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CRITICS CALL FOR CHARGES FOR CPD OFFICER

WIN TO END THE SEASON

Some are calling for charges to be brought
against the Chicago police officer seen on
bodycam footage shooting a 13-year-old.

The Eastern men's soccer team
got their first win of the season
in their finale Saturday.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Embryonic remains found at Coaches Stadium
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
Embryonic remains were found at Coaches
Stadium Friday morning.
Currently it is unknown whether the remains are human or another species.
Coles County Coroner Ed Schniers will be
taking the remains to a pathologist Monday
to determine what species the remains arc.
Schniers said at the stage the remains were
at it is difficult to determine what species the
remains arc, calling the remains "small."
He added this is not something he has dealt
with in the past.
According to University Police Department
Chief Kent Martin, a groundskccpcr found
the remains while working.
Schniers said that if the remains arc human he does not believe a criminal act was involved.
He added that if the remains are human, it
could be a result of something that happened
naturally like a miscarriage.
According to Illinois law, " The mother of
a dead human fetus has the right to determine
the final disposition of the remains of the
fetus, regardless of the duration of the pregnancy. The mother may choose any means of
final disposition authorized by law or by the
Director of Public Health."
The approved methods of final dispostion
in Illinois include cremation, interment by
burial, incineration in an approved medical
waste incinerator, or other means authorized
by the Director of Public Health.

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Members of the University Police Department, Charleston Police Department and Charleston Fire Department stand at Coaches Stadium after a
groundskeeper discovered embryonic remains. It has yet to be determined if those remains are human or another species.

Pahther Service Day held Saturday Students
share why
they chose
Eastern for

By Elizabeth Taylor

Associate News Editor l.@DEN_news
I

The Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism hdd Panther Service Day on Saturday with
around 40 students in attendance.
Typically, Panther Service Day includes a wide
range ofoptions for students to volunteer at various
nonprofits around the community.
This year, safety from COVID-19 became a priority, so CEVO had students stay on campus to
help prevent spreading the virus.
As usual, students were required to wear their
masks and social distance. The event was also held
outside in the Library Quad to be even safer.
The on-campus volunteerism project this year
making fleece blankets for One Stop Community
Christmas, a local Toys for Tots organization.
During the year, One Stop Community Christmas collects blankets, toys, food and cleaning supplies, as well as other household necessities and
Christmas gifts.
Once Christmas rolls around, the organization
distributes the supplies to families in need in Coles,
Clark, Cumberland, Edgar, Shelby, Moultrie and
Douglas counties.
On Saturday, the student volunteers made just
over I 00 fleece blankets to donate to the organiution.
Beth Gillespie, the director of the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism, said that she was
very happy with how the day went.
"We were thrilled to have the support of the
women's soccer team and everyone else who came
out," Gillespie said. "We were worried that the
weather might not cooperate, but the rain held off
, . and we had a good turnout."

EIU Go Time
By Elizabeth Taylor

Associate News Editor I@DEN_news

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Harper Gerfen (left), a freshman geology major, makes blankets while sitting in the North
Quad on Sept. 16.

CEVO will have more volunteer opportunities
before the end of the school year, including this
month's nonprofit drive for Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services.
Fer that drive, CEVO is askiRg iliat people do-

nate supplies that will be useful to that organization.

April 19-23 will be #EIUGoTimc Week on
Eastern's official social media pages.
Eastern's administration is encouraging
current and future students to post using the
hashtag on Facebook, lnstagram, Twitter, TikTok, or Linkedln and share their reasoning for
attending Eastern.
According to the Facebook event created by
the Eastern Illinois University page, one participant in the event will be selected to receive a
$500 scholarship each day.
"By sharing your stories across all social media channels about why you chose EIU, what
you love about your campus, classes and experiences, you could be the one to convince another student to join the future Panther family," the event page says.
The program has specifically been created to
encourage admitted students to choose to attend Eastern after they graduate high school.

Elizabeth Taylorcan be reached at 581-2812 or

at egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Newly released
video that shows a Chicago police officer
fatally shoot a 13-year-old will be key evidence when prosecutors consider a case
i against the officer and are confronted
with both the emotions surrounding the
chilling footage and legal precedent that
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
malces it difficult to bring charges against
law enforcement.
Video of last month's encounter was
The Daily Eastern News ■ · released Thurooay and provoked an out1802 Buzzard Hall
pouring of griefand outrage. It shows OfEastern Illinois University
ficer Eric Stillman shooting Adam ToleCharleston, IL 61920
217-581-2812
do less than a second alter the boy drops
217-581-2923 (fax)
a handgun, turns toward Stillman and begins raising his hands.
Some viewers have called for Stillman
to be charged or fired. But for others, the
News Staff
Advertising
video shows how difficult such decisions
Staff
Editor-In-Chief
might be for prosecutors and police highAdamTumino
Faculty Advisers
er-ups, with an officer making a quick
DENeic@gmail.com
Editorial Adviser
decision to shoot alter chasing a suspect
Lola Burnham
down a dark alley while responding to a
repon about gunshots.
Photo Adviser
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Brian Poulter
Whether Stillman is charged will be up
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Brian Poulter
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dependent
board completes its investigaLoia Burnham
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tion.
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landmark 1989 Supreme Court ruling borhoods like where she lives.
on the use of force by police, though an"We do better when they're not there,"
other said prosecutors might see enough
shesaid
Although Mayor Lori Lightfoot imevidence to justify an involuntary manslaughter charge and let a jury decide guilt plored the public to keep the peace and
or innocence.
allow the police review board to complete
The killing offoledo, who was Latino, · its investigation, some had already made
by Stillman, who is white, adds to already- up their minds about what happened to
heightened tension over policing in Chi- Toledo, whose mother described him as
cago and elsewhere in the U.S., particu- a curious and goofy seventh grader who
larly in Black and Latino communities. loved animals, riding his bike and junk
The videos and other investigative mate- food.
rials were released against the backdrop of
Speaking Friday on the floor of the Ilthe trial in Minneapolis of former Officer linois House, state Rep. Edgar Gonzalez,
Derek Chauvin in the death of George who lives four blocks from where Toledo
Floyd and the recent police killing of an- died, called the killing a "murder" and exother Black man, Daunte Wright, in one pressed frustration at what he described as
of that city's suburbs.
a too-familiar pattern of police abuse.
Around a thousand people gathered
"So if you put your hands up, they
Friday evening in a park on Chicago's shoot. Ifyou put your hands down, they
northwest side, some holding signs that shoot. Ifyou walk, you run, you hide, you
read, "stop killing kids" and "CPD can't sleep, you do exaaly as they say, they still
be re-formed," A brass band played mu- shoot;' Gonzalez said. "So I ask the memsic as the crowd chanted, "no justice, no bers of this chamber, what are we suppeace".
posed to do?"
Dulce Rodriguez, 34, hdd a sign that
When asked about the video Friday;
read, "We are Adam Toledo". Her 5-year- White House press secretary Jen Psaold daughter, Vida waved a large Meid- ki called it "chilling" and a reminder that
can flag.
aaoss the country, "law enforcement uses
"That could've been anybody's kid," unnecessary force too ofi:en, resulting
said Rodriquez, who lost a cousin to gun in the death of Black and brown Amerviolence last June. She said police entice icans." She said she didn't know if Presigun violence in under-resourced neigh- dent Joe Biden had watched it.

Over SM
COv7!D- l 9
vaccines
g1•ven to
1111•no 1• s1•ans
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) State health officials announced
Sunday that more than 8 million
COVID-19 vaccines have been administered in Illinois.
The state's Department of Public Health said Sunday that the
seven-day average of daily shots
is just over 125,000. The news
comes as the state added 2,666
new confirmed and probable cases
of coronavirus disease and logged
l O additional deaths.
Illinois has reported 21,663
deaths from COVID-19 with
more than 1.3 million infections
overall.
Starting Monday, all Chicago
residents age 16 and older will be
eligible for vaccines.
Illinois has already expanded
vaccine eligibility. More than 1
million residents in the city have
received at least one dose of the
vaccine.
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Mayor blasts police tactics to. control protesters
BROOKLYN CENTER, Minn.
(AP) - Elected leaders in the Minneapolis suburb where a police officer fatally shot Daunte Wright want officers
to scale back their tactics amid nightly protests, leaving some law enforcement called in to assist asking whether
the city still wants their help.
Hundreds of demonstrators have
gathered outside the heavily guarded

Brooklyn Center police station every
night since former Officer Kim Potter, who is white, shot the 20-year-old
Black motorist during a traffic stop on
Sunday, Protesters have shouted profanities, launched fireworks, shaken security fences surrounding the building
and lobbed water bottles at officers. Police have driven away protesters with
tear gas grenades, rubber bullets, flash-

bang grenades and long lines of riot police.
On Friday night, officers fired irritants into a crowd of several hundred
alter part of an outer fence was opened.
Demonstrators dissipated shortly after 10 p.m. when officers quickly advanced. Flash bangs and sponge grenades were fired into the crowd, and
several protesters who neared a group

of officers were pepper sprayed. Some
demonstrators scrambled through
yards and over backyard fences to evade
a perimeter authorities set up for a
block around the police department.
People who live in the area have said
many neighbors are staying in hotels
or with relatives to avoid the noise as
well as the tear gas that seeps into their
homes.
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Corrections
The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy io its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er·
roryou find to Editor•in·Chief JJ Bulk>ckat 581·2812.
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visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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» GO TIME
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Each day of #EIUGoTime Week
will feature. different events across
Eastern's social media accounts, including:
•Monday; student takeovers ofEastcrn's lnstagram and Snapchar stories
and a virtual tour of campus on Facebook Live.
•Tuesday; a student panel on Facebook Live.
•Wednesday; Q&A with the Admissions staff on the Snapchat and lnstagrarn stories and a tour of student
media opportunities on Facebook
Live.
•Thursday; a tour of the nursing
program on Faccbook Live.
• Friday; student takeovers of the
Snapchat and lnstagrarn stories.
Caeli Haab, a freshman psychology
major, said that visiting campus made
her realize she wanted to attend Eastern.
"I visited my best friend (who goes
to Eastern) for their birthday and the
minute I stepped foot on campus to
visit I didn't want to leave and I knew
that this was where I wanted to be,"
Haab said. "So after one semester at
my community college I transferred to
EIU and it has been the best decision I
have ever made."
Haab said that she has not regretted
her decision and that Eastern feels like
a home to her.
"I have met some lifelong friends
here and everyone is so wonderful,"
Haab said. "There arc some really
great opportunities for everyone here
and that EIU can make anyone feel at
home."
Cooper Morrell, a freshman art major, said that several different factors affected his choice to go to Eastern.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Ashley Richardson, a senior special education major, gives a tour around campus for prospective students and their familieson Oct. 19. Eastern has had to
adapt to different ways of reaching prospective students during the COVID-19 pandemic and has found new ways of promoting the university online.

"I chose Eastern because it has a
good art program and it's local and
cheap and it's close to home and has
a good atmosphere for the most part,"
Morrell said.

Morrell also said that he felt Eastem's professors have pushed him to do
well in his major.
"I like how the teachers push you to
be better at your craft even though you

may not like but it will help ·you lat~r
in the future," Morrell said. "It (Eastern) has a good atmosphere, you'll
meet your best friends here, the teachers help you improve your skill and

(there are) lots•of opportunifi'cs' to do
fun things around campus."
Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at
581-2812 or at egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

COLUMN

Eastern journalism
piOgram offerings
a big selling point

Emergency facilities not
useful in the long~·teffil . .

As Eastern kicks off it's week of
showing prospective students why
they should attend Eastern, our
editorial board has had time to reflect on why we chose Eastern.
One of the things that drew
us into Eastern and has kept us
here is the journalism program.
Through the program here we
have been given many opportunities to get on the job experience
and we have seen our peers do the
same.
Our experience at The Daily Eastern News has been a great
learning tool for us and has given us a tremendous amount of experience.
Every night Sunday through
Thursday we carry on the tradition of putting out a daily newspaper that we are proud of, writing stories, taking photos and designing the pages.
On our editorial board, we have
more than just journalism students. As we move on and gradu-

ate, those skills will be incredibly
valuable to us, regardless of what
career path we go down.
That is something our alumni can attest to and something we
can look forward to as we move on
from our college years.
We know this is the same for
our peers working for WEIU-TV
and WEIU-FM. The opportunities offer to all of us have been incredibly useful and we hope to see
that continue for the next generation of students who enter the
newsrooms in Buzzard Hall.
As we move into our careers, we
will all have fond memories of our
time here and be able to share our
experiences with students interested in pursuing a journalism career.
The amazing opportunities offered to us are something we all
have a great appreciation for and
something we look forward to
sharing with younger generations
as they seek the university they
wish to attend.

March brought the highest number of migrant children stopped at
the United States border. Agents for
U.S. Customs and Border Protection apprehended around 172,000
people, according to Biden administration officials. This included
around 19,000 children. This was a
71 % spike from the previous month.
According to NPR, by the end of
March "an average of 507 children
a day were being transferred out of
CBP facilities, up from 276 per day
a month earlier." "We are moving in
the right direction, but we know we
know we have a lot of work ahead,"
an official said, noting the administration has increased the number of
emergency shelter beds.
According to NPR, "The number
of migrant teens and children in the
custody of U.S. Customs and Border
Protection fell to 2,853 this week less than half the number who were
held in overcrowded facilities near
the border in late March." Though
numbers have decreased there is still
a lot to accomplish before we can lay
this problem to rest. In recent weeks,

enthusiastically said, yes," Carey said
in a statement.
When asked about hiring enough
staff to run these emergency shelters,
Mark Greenberg, the former head of
HHS Administration for Children
and Families, the agency that runs
the shelters said, "That is a big part
of the challenge they have been facing. It can be very, very difficult to
get adequate, trained, appropriate
HHS has been adding emergency staff quickly."
influx shelters anywhere they can.
These emergency facilities are just
HHS has added temporary facilities a temporary fix though because they
that will house more than 16,000 host a slew of health and safety conchildren until they can be placed in cerns. Emergency facilities are not
long-term shelters, or with sponsors required to meet state standards for
or relatives in the United States.
care, and this is highly problemat"We are excited to be able to cre- ic. "We need to make sure we're adate those beautiful spaces and a dressing some of the long-standing
place for healing for some of those issues around quality of conditions
children," says Elizabeth Carey, the · for these kids," Pramila Jayapal of
CEO of Starr Commonwealth, a Washington said, "so chat we eliminonprofit with a long history of nate the need for influx facilities in
working with at-risk kids on its cam- the future."
pus in Albion, Michigan. "When
asked by our federal government if
Lindsey Ulrey is a freshman political
we could help and provide a safe refscience major. She can be reached at
581-2812 or lrulrey@eiu.edu.
uge and haven for those children, we

Lindsey Ulrey
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Panther get 1st win in season finale
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino

It took 11 games, but the Eastern
men's soccer team earned its first win of
the season against Western Illinois in the
season finale Saturday at home.
The Panthers got goals from sophomore forward Maxwell Allen and redshirt-junior forward Reed Axthelm and
beat the Leathernecks 2-1.
It was also the first win at Eastern for
head coach Ronnie Bouemboue.
The match was scoreless through the
first half, with both the Panthers and
Leathernecks managing four shots in the
first 45 minutes. All four shots for Western Illinois in the half were on goal, and
were saved by Eastern goalkeeper Jonathan Burke.
Once the second half started, the
match would not be scoreless for long.
Less than a minute into the second
half, freshman midfielder Julian Smith
set up Allen for the goal. It was Allen's
second goal of the season.
Just over four minutes later, Smith
picked up another assist on Axthelm's
goal, which was his team-leading third
goal of the season.
Burke was very active in the second
half, making seven saves as the Leathernecks got off 14 shots. He nearly earned
his first shutout of the season, but Western midfielder Daisuke Otsuka got one
behind him in the final minute of regulation.
Burke's 11 saves set a new season high
for him.
The season is now over for the Panµis;~, 3.!}Q ~i}\i r- 1-7-i CoJ:!ference record, they finished in last place in the
Summit League for the first time since
2015.
Despite the last place finish, Eastern
had a few individual performers that
played well.
Axthelm's three goals had him tied for
seventh in the conference in goals this

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern midfielder Julian Smith dribbles the ball near the corner in a match against Kansas City on March 6 at Lakeside Field. Smith had two shots in the
match, which ended in a 2-2 tie.

season, and his 11 points rank 10th in the
Swnmit League.
Burke led the conference in saves with
69 while ranking third with a .802 save
percentage.
Despite this, he allowed the secondmost goals in the Summit League as a result ofhave faced more shots that the rest
ofthe goalkeepers in the conference.

As a team, the Panthers allowed 21
goals, the second-most in the Summit
League. The only team that allowed
more was Western Illinois with 25,
but the Leathernecks played four more
games than the Panthers did.
Eastern's average of 1.91 goals allowed
per game was the highest in the conference.

The Panthers wei:e slightly more ef- mitl.cague.
fective than the Leathernecks offensively.
Looking ahead to next season, the rosBoth teams scored 10 goals on the sea- ter should be similar. There are three seson, so of course Eastern's average of .91 niors and a graduate player on the roster
goals per game was higher, putting them this season, and every other can potensecond-to-last in the conference in that . tially return for the Panthers in the full.
category.
The 43 comers attempted by the PanAdam Tumino can be reached at 581thers was the lowest mark in the Sum2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:

IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of

EIU's award-winning yearbook,
''The Warbler," TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
https:l'l'com merce.cashnet .com l'eiuspu b

